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A PROTECTION - ATOMIC

A2 Nuclear warheads, basic characteristics and products

(51) FOA report C20376-A2
BAC - a computer program to compute the shielding factor of buildings against
initial radiation
G5ran Danielson October 1980

The report describes the computing method and the transmission of data in the

BAC computer program which calculates the shielding factor of buildings against initial

radiation from nuclear explosions. The shielding factor, ie the ratio between the dose

at some point in a building and that in the open air, is calculated separately for neut-

rons which impinge on the building, gamma radiation from fission products and secondary

gamma radiation. For computing the transmission of radiation in a building BAC employs

data on the passage of radiation in concrete slabs, which means that the program can be

principally used for shelters and other buildings in which the walls and floor/roof are

largely made of concrete, brick etc. The report also contains a user's guide to the

program and some comparisons between the BAC result and values computed by Monte Carlo

methods. The HZINK program, used for the interactive read-in of data into BAC is reported

on in the FOA report C20377-A2 which is issued at the same time.

(52) FOA report C20377-A2
HINK - a computer program for interactively forming input data to the BA,7
radiation protection program

Lisbeth Pers and others October 1980

HINK is a computer program which through the console describes a building, which

must be a rectangular parallelopiped with rooms on several levels and with openings in

the internal and external walls. These geometrical data, supplemented with other physical

data, constitute the input to the BAC radiation protection program which computes the

shielding factors of buildings against initial radiation.

The report contains a user's guide to HINK, a description of the method of

representing and verifying the building data and a description of the principles of

interactivity and the method of programming it.

The BAC radiation protection program is reported in FOA report C20376-A2, which

is being issued at the same time.

(53) FOA report C20390-A2
Computer simulation of detonation waves (in English)
Nils Hbrnqvist and Janerik Persson December 1980

A numerical method is analysed for simulating detonation processes (of TNT) in

terms of the requirements for the number of spatial intervals and the time taken to

obtain a detonation wave.

D AMMUNiTiON AND WEAPON TECHNOLOGY

D1 Technology of explosives

(54) FOA report C20378-DI

Examination of 2-nitrodiphenylamine as a propellant stabiliser.
2 Repeated and extended measurements
Jan Hansson and Ingemar Ohlsson October 1980



explosive shells, Part 2 E CONDUCT OF WAR - INFORMATION

October 1980 (63) FOA report A30022-E
alculations of fragmentation from the m/54 Optical multiplexing techniq

d by which to calculate the direction and Lars Knutsson

e continuum-dynamic program TOCDY. This This report gives a descript

the SRC model ERSB, when an improved version optical multiplexing technique describ,

lso calculated both the SRC and the m/54 study of some 50 technical articles an

tigation shows that sufficiently accurate years. The emphasis is placed on dupi,

an the one quoted in the earlier report, so particular those employing multi-modal

method for routine application. Increased interest has been

fibres, since fibre materials have bee:

attenuation. The most interesting mul

wavelength multiplexing, in which diff.
supply system - fire-service channels. This affords simple multipl.

Kapilashrami (KTH) December 1980 Integrated optics is a term

investigations of fire service water the function of which is based on opti

rea. The subject of study was Vaster~s. a substrate by ion implantation, and a

he local fire brigade and borough engineer, the same chip. It is predicted that ii

d with the Department of Water Conservancy optical techniques as LSI (large-scale

oncludes the series of investigations The report concludes with a

n wartime, phone link on a single fibre.

mathematical model of the public water net- The list of references inclu

incipally in the main pipes, but in some tions of optical multiplexing techniqu,

el was used to calculate the maximum extrac- (64) FOA report C30200-E

ected populated areas. The object was to Microwave tubes. Literature

practical example to perform calculations August 1978 to December 1979
Herbert Steyskal

This is an attempt to analys,

supported by a comprehensive examinati

microwave tubes are concerned, the gre

sis in calculations of the travelling-wave tubes. At least an eq

October 1980 (altogether new methods of signal gener

analysing relatively complex critical paths power, and in certain cases frequencie

rg. This algorithm has now been implemented the gyrorron, these have not yet left

this report. It also describes how critical El Reconnaissance, target locat

he effect of warheads on aerial targets. A (65) FOA report A30021-E1, E3

/.-f-.> in order to assess the consequences Investigation of accuracy on

at a judgment of the ability of the target position-findin. system
ake Blomquist and Rune Lundq

A position-finding system ba0
FOA 3 took part in these measv ments

wave propagation. The object was to t

0 continuous tracking of vehicle movemen

The report gives a descripti

the system with respect to wave propag

present design the system fails to sat
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(66) FOA report C30198-El
Manufacture of complex systems ot integrated electronics with batch sizes
less than 10000 circuits per year. Some requirements and proposals for
organising the work.
Rolf Helgodt August 1980

The present report is a collection of urrent information on the subje t of

LSI/VLSI, based on the needs and problems encountered in F...-F:F, and includes some

suggestions for future activity.

(67) FOA report C30199-El
Some methods of automatic target dete tin and plot-to-tirget
association. A study of the literature
Rune Thor .uust P!80

This literature survey covers methods inteaded to improv, target dete'tior and

plot-to-target association in automatic target-*racking systems in a distur!h, environ-

ment. rhe section on target detection deals mainly with methods of assessing the per-

formance of variations of a method of detection in different environments. T, he associ-

ation section describes sore variants of the trace-division method, a few methods

specially intended for tormatio:n target tracking and some suggested type. ot filter ior

tracking a target in a heavily disturbed environment. -,so discussed are the results of

a simulation and the mathematical requirements. In the last of the articles abstracted

here comparisons are draw.rn between the proposed principles of target tracking and what

is termed the nearest-neighbour method, combined with a Kalman filter. The ab-tracts are

intended for the benefit both of those with a mathematicai background ani of toi,,se wish-

ing to have only a general picture o thest methods.

(68) FOA report C 3020-El, Ll
Millimetre-wave tOctmniqu .s. A study visit t , 2etland a:d the
Federal German Republic in May 1980
Gunnar Stenstrdm and Ain Sume Octc- r '.S'l

In May 1980 the authors paid a study visit t,: Switzerland a:-d he le,'7ral

German Republic in order to visit institutes pursuing activities in the millimetre ",ve-

band and to discuss the design of radars and radiometers in this wavebanoj and .'e,is;irt-

ments made with them.

The visit in Switzerland was made to the University of Berne Instit!,t :.;r

Angewandte Physik), which in recent years has been performing measurements tro gronr:-

based and airborne radiometers between 1.8 and 230 Glz of features on the ground,

including snow, and ol molecules in the stratosphere and mesosphere. Activities

include the development of subharmonically pumped converters.

In West Germany the visit was to AEG-lelpfunken in dim, which has about -) %ears

experience of mm-wave systems, and has constructed several radiometers and radar svstems

for 35 and 94 GHz. They arc willing to supply an Impatt transmitter of variable pulse-

width at 10 W peak power at 94 Glz, and also a converter circuit with a 1ocal oscillator

for the radar/radiometer planned hy FOA 1.

41 In West Germany a visit was also paid to the Institut fUr Itochfrequenztechnik

at the Deitsche Forschungs- und Verschsanstalt liir luft- und Raumfah rt in

Oberpfaffenhofen, where they explained their development work and the resilts o measure-

ments with airborne radiometers at I1, 32, )) and 140 il;-, and also tie ,-ork ,,hic had
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Jevelopment of physical models of passive E4 Countermeasures, including signa

(72) FOA report B2002b-E4
The mechanism of a &iltic earthq,

etry in reconnaissance satellites of recordings of surface waves

October 1980 Ragnar Slunga
Octoer 980Tie earthquake of .25 October l97(

sent interesting reconnaissance sensors Dgenerate long-period surface waves which w

The report deals with the advantages and

SilFennoscandia. These recordings were inveriensors in a satellite reconnaissance

ensor systems is provided as a basis for The resultant earthquake mechanism affords

,wave band. and theoretically expected surface-wave si

earthquake were mainly horizontal along th(
smaller but detectable vertical movement a]

moment amounted to 3.5 Y 101 5 Nm, and the f
;pheric data November 1980 the greatest quake in tills area for 350 yea

which is too small to be able to determine
rogram ',EDIGE.7, the purpose of which is to

ed in what are termed ionospheric data distincL tele-seistic rcording found by tl-

mechanism if the radiis of the source is as

strain gradient greater than 15 bar. The h
nd .'ZL1S: programs, which are test pro- teerhuk a hc si gthe earthquake was W.NW-LSE, which is in agr

American one which had been converted and Europe according to several mn.ually consis

meian poone. hIch alb conved and of displacement agrees with geological infoe in a poor state. It also contained a

Lnnecessary since a separate test program FOA reprints 1980/81:63

ve the program from an IBM to the DEC-10, (73) FOA report C302U2-K4
Weighted linear dispersLve delay

kgh tidying-up. of an outp,., sig. wie:: :he inpu

!wly-developed, has no checks of input data. swept sifle wav,

iich have also been newly written. Rickard Walld6n
)rt C30004-E2 of August 1974, from which The report des,-rib,,s ,a!,laons

persive delay line with tw, 111ferent types

The two inputs were tirsy 1v d ig:lal wilose

_tf__aton from the characteristic aat'hied to the dela
not 'fill up' the line.A i .: a'count is

aavigation 1 lations. The results ar.. reported :foth inOctober 1980,•

f studies conducted in recent years at the upon it.

ramework agreement between FOA and STU.
E5 Technical reliability

n of FOA report C30186-E3, 'positional 
E5 e or t r5l -5

980. The April report mainly deals withC025-5
Industrial safety aspects of elec

ffect on the accuracy of navigation. Mats Gunnerhed

detailed study of navigational errors, Tie present rti,,!t gives the resu

them. Particular attention is paid to the at the request of the COWIcil lor industria

m' type and variance in the local estimate. tion on type-testing () control -iod protect
reference t. -vlectroni ,ont r( ] s"tems

The report appr,, j, systens i roi

adopting methids of analysis crrentty in i,

in the change from electrme, im i,s to elec

for the leasibility of the ,mm1lyois oi prodi

ensure industrial afety.
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F VEHICULAR AND SPACECRAFT TECHNOLOGY

F4 Spacecraft

(75) FOA report C30206-F4
The 'Salyut-6' space station between 19 August 1979 to 30 June 1980
Astrid Rundkwist November 1980

The present report deals both with the period during which 'Salyut-6' made

unmanned orbits of the earth, '& 19 August 1979 to 9 April 1980, and 10 April to

30 June 1980 during the 185 days orbital period of the last crew, Leonid Popov and

Valerij Ryumin, which ended with their landing in Kazakhstan on II October 1980. The

events in 'Salyut-6' from I July to 10 October 1980 will be discussed in a later report.

F9 Materials

(76) FOA report C20388-F9
The effect of lightning on aircraft and composite materials

Anita Alm November 1980

The report is based on literature mainly from the latter half of the 1970s and

is divided into three sections.

The first deals with the characteristic properties and effects of lightning

and certain current problems in lightning research.

The next section deals with aircraft in natural and simulated lightning

environments, eg the frequency and type of lightning damage to different parts of an air-

craft, and with different types of protection against the direct and indirect effects of

lightning.

The final main section concerns fibre composites. Lightning damage and the

testing of lightning protection for these modern aircraft materials are studiec by means

of simulation techniques. Unprotected composite materials are damaged by lightning, how-

ever damage can be avoided by suitably designed lightning protection. The poor electro-

magnetic shielding properties of composite materials raise a number of recalcitrant and

unsolved problems as regards modern electronic equipment in aircraft. Composite material

with defined and reproducible electrical properties cannot be produced at present.

H HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

H3 Environmental extremes

(77) Effects of different body positions on the Eustachian tube function in the

selection of airmen
Peter Groth and Orjan Tjernstr6m (In English)

Aviation, Space and Environmental Medicine, September 1980

(78) Venous gas bubbles while flying with cabin altitudes of airliners
or general aviation aircraft 3 h after diving (in English)

Ulf Balldin

Venous gas bubbles due to decompression were recorded by the precordial

Doppler ultrasonic technique on test subjects at simulated flight altitudes of 1000-3000 m

3 h after diving to 15 or 39 m, which permit direct ascent. Bubbles developed at 3000 m

altitude in 60% of subjects; in 90% after the shallower dives to 15 m for 100 win with

occasional bubbles even in the first few minutes (on average after 12 min), and in only

30% after the deeper (lives to 39 m for 10 min, when bubbles developed later (on average

after 28 min).
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(87) FOA report C54031-H6
Irregular working hours. An investigation by interview into the
working hours environment of locomotive drivers

Jan E. Frdberg and Torbjdrn Akerstedt November 1980

An account is given of the distribution of replies to an inquiry contributed

by 1000 locomotive drivers. The results show that locomotive drivers are subject to

extensive problems due to hours of work in addition to a stressful physical working

environment. Working hours are highly irregular, and frequently involve locomotive

drivers in serious difficulties in arranging their lives away from work. This irregular-

ity also causes problems of sleep - nightshift working results in unsatisfactory sleep.

Many drivers experience difficulty in remaining awake while driving at night. Otherwise

however the driver's job has several positive aspects which may counteract the foregoing

disadvantages. This report forms part of a wider project, which also includes field and

laboratory studies.

(88) FOA report C55043-H6
The working environment of Ordnance workers.
Part 1 Theoretical frame of reference

Magnus Stenbeck and Bengt-Ove Gustavsson September 1980

This report is the first part in a series of four reports which deal with the

working environment of Ordnance personnel employed by the Defence services, from the

standpoint of sociology and social psychology. Part I concerns our theoretical point of

departure, and Part 2 the result of a study at an Ordnance unit with the Army. Part 3 is

a continuation and development of the interpretative formulae in Part 2 linked with our

own starting points in Part I. In conclusion Part 4 contains some reflections on the

development of the project in terms of scientific theory and research policy.

The background and purpose of the project are described in more detail in the

introduction to Part 2. Parts 1-3 satisfy the first of the subsidiary objectives

described therein. The second subsidiary objective has been satisfied by documentation

for and collaboration in the FMV project, 'new forms of work in Ordnance activities' (see

FMV skr K:FDD A66:21/79, Appx. 1).

The result demonstrates that Ordnance clerk; exert very little influence on

their work situation. The rationalisation measures taken during the last 10 year period

tend further to aggravate this powerlessness by impoverishing the content of the job.

The study has shown that the organisation of work and the structure of the working pro-

cess have an overriding effect on an individual's attitude to work and on the collective

strength and cooperation of the workforce.

(89) FOA report C55044-H6
The working environment of Ordnance workers.
Part 2 Ordnance workers in an Army unit

Magnus Stenback and Bengt-Ove Gustavsson September 1980

This report is the second part in a series of four reports concerning the work-

ing environment of Ordnance workers employed by the Defence service from the point of

view of sociology and social psychology. Part I deals with the theoretical basis of the

project. This part is an account of our study of Ordnance work in an Army unit having C)
a,

what is termed Fo status (response to wartime mobilisation). This section contains a

description of our method of work and an account of the result. In Part 3 the results
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are linked more closely with the theoretical starting-points, and it further develops

both the interpretation of the results and the theory. Finally Part 4 contains some

reflections on the project in terms of scientific theory and research policy.

The result shows that Ordnance clerks exercise very little influence on their

work situation. The rationalisation measures taken during the last 10 year period tend

furtLer to aggravate this powerlessness by impoverishing the content of the job. The

stud) has shown that the organisation of work and the structure of the working process

have an overriding effect on an individual's attitude to work and on the collective

strength and cooperation of the wo,"' :e,

(90) FOA report C55045--ki
The working envirc< . Ldnance workers.

Part 3 Experience . ty in Ordnance Work - a concluding discussion
Magnus Stenbeck and . x.xe Gustavsson September 1980

This report is :h- part in a series of four reports concerning the work-

ing environment of Ordnance workers employed by the Defence service from the point of

view of sociology and social dsychology. Part I concerns the theoretical framework of

the investigation, and -'art 2 is an account of its method and results. In this third

part the results are linked more closely with the theoretical principles. This has

entailed a further development both of the results and of our theoretical framework.

Finally Part 4 contains some reflections on the project in terms of scientific theory and

research policy.

The result shows that Ordnance clerks exercise very little influence on their

work situation. The rationalisation measures taken during the last 10 year period tend

further to aggravate this powerlessness by impoverishing the content of the job. The

study has shown that the organisation of work and the structure of the working process

have an overriding effect on an individual's attitude to work and on the collective

strength and cooperation of the workforce.

H7 Testing and job analysis

(9!) FOA report B54022-H7
Cardiopulmonary responses to arm exercise performed in various ways

Ulf Danielsson and others (in English)

Power consumption, lung ventilation and heart rate were studied from arm

exercise on a converted ergometer cycle, where the stress, the cranking rate and direc-

tion and the crank length all varied. The physiological variables were also studied when

cranking was performed with both hands on the same side of the crankcase and with a

diagonal grasp. Power consumption, heart rate and ventilation rose with increasing

cranking speed, and reversed cranking was found to be more laborious than in the forward

direction. The results were compared with those obtained for the cranking of a shelter

fan, and calculations were made to show the differences in stress in the cranking of a

shelter fan if the arm exercise is performed by one or two persons, and alternatively if

it is performed by leg exercise by one person.

,Offprint from Ergonomics (1980), 23, 5, 409-416; FOA reprints 1980/81:17
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department to use the tCM system, which who find it easy to express themselve

ical difficulties. The effects of <''4 were con

n by interviews with the scientist group, among departments, an increase in the
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more neglected aspects, leaving on one side the subjects more usually discussed. Thus no

attempt is made to determine the exadt pattern of the military balance of power. Instead

emphasis is laid on what may be the cause of the power relationship having largely devel-

oped to the advantage of the East and the consequences of this. The discussion of causes

is cilieily on tile level of ideas, in the sense that ciforts are coc'r-nirat.d on stating

hypotheses which are assumed to explain the Soviet arms build-up. Analysis of the con-

sequences is focussed on two different questions, one of which concerns the relation

between the balance of power, stability and dangers of war during various phases cf an

international crisis. Bearing in mind that this study will clarify the possible conse-

quences of some future balances of power, the author discusses the likely effects of

alternative power relationships. The second question under the heading of (nsequences

is whether a future conflict may be expected to be conventional or nuclear.

This study forms part of the 'Eastern Project'.

(97) FOA report C10165-M3
The Soviet Eastern Europe policy
Ingmar Oloberg Ectcher 1980

in parallel with the development of d~tente towards the W'est since the I'JiOs,

the USSR has sought by v,,rious means to foster integration witlin the East Bloc. its

political and ideological effect on Eastern Euirope is based however on cultural barri,.rs

and a growing lationalism, which is also creating problems in the Soviet 'ni,,n.

The Soviet influence oil Eastern Europe rests chiefly on her military dominance,

although in the military sphere the USSR also has problems in the for- )f demandi ficr

equal standing, reduced defence expenditure and a run-down of troops.

uviet efforts to integrate the East Bloc in economic terms by common planning,

joint projects and the distribution of labour have intens'iied during the 1970s. Ehis is

hindered however by the different levels of development in these countries, their aims at

self-sufficiency and the inefticient price system. The capitalist countries also offer

che USSR and the East European states modern techology and equipment, which can be usec

to improve productivity in their stagnating economies. Steeply rising energy prices in

the 1970s on world markets have enabled the Soviet Union to finance her Western imports.

Fhe USSR has also increased her prices in trade with the East European states, though in

order to maintain these regimes in power she is compelled to continue to afford them

economic advantages. The USSR can even allow them to expand their trade with the West

and undertake economic reforms so as to become less ot a burden on the USSR, provided

that the Soviet pattern of socialist system is preserved and the power monopoly of the

communist party is not threatened.

The super-power ambitions of the USSR in the Third World are a threat to ddtente

and East-West trade and constitute an economic burden tor the East European countries.

This helps to lead them closer to Western Europe, although the USSR would never slacken

her military control over them.

This study forms part of the 'East Project'.
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defined seismic events. A signal is accepted as being associated with an event if the

observed arrival time falls within a specified time-window about the theoretical arrival

time. The procedure, which was tested on surface-wave data over a 4-day period, yielded

an unexpectedly good result. About two-thirds of all observed surface-wave signals were

associated, and a magnitude for the surface-wave was assigned to about one-half of all

seismic events. The observed signal value was used to compute this magnitude and, from

stations which had not observed a signal, the current background noise value was used.

The magnitude of events as calculated by this means compared with the magnitude determined

by individual stations was found to be one method of verifying the associations. Another

and better method was to compare the theoretical with the reported azimuth as determined

at 3-component stations.

(105) FOA report C20386-TI

International seismological datacentre. An algorithm for
associating reported arrivals to a global seismic network
into groups defining seismic events (in English)
Ragnar Slunga November 1980

A temporary international seismological data centre has been set up at the FOA

Seismological Observatory and was demonstrated in Stockholm on 12-14 July 1979. The

global seismic network for monitoring a test ban treaty will report its observations

(arrival times, amplitudes etc) to data centres. This report presents an automatic

algorithm tor the stage from these reportad observations of seismic waves to the compila-

tion of a list of seismic events (earthquakes or explosions) which produced the observa-

tions. The design of this algorithm naturally depends on the criteria for events which

is used, and this algorithm is based on the kinematic criteria proposed in Geneva.

A special requirement which must be stipulated for an algorithm intended for use

in monitoring a test ban treaty is that for completeness. All the events which satisfy

the criteria for an event must be detected and reported. The report describes how com-

pleteness of the analysis can be achieved without resulting in unacceptably long execution

times. The algorithm was applied to data from one week supplied by 50 stations and

required 40 min CPU time on an IBM 370/75. The result shows that it is not only possible

but also necessary, with automatic analysis, to achieve a complete analysis of the observ-

ations reported.

EMERGENCY COUN:CIL FOR PSYCHOLOGICAL DEFENCE

(106) BN report No.1041

Young people's attitude to defence, 1965-1979
Lennart Jung (University of Stockholm) August 1980

This report by Jung describes the development of young people's attitudes to

defence during the period 1965-1979, using material from opinion polls conducted by the

Emergency Council. He has also studied certain different types of influence which may be

assumed to have a causal importance for young people's attitudes to defence.

(107) BN report No. 105
M4ass media, society and defence
Jan-Erik Nordlhnd (University of Umea) October 1980

This report presents the results of a local opinion poll in Ume0a. Its purpose

was to study the relation between people's mass media habits, and their attitudes towards,
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